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 We have temporarily extended the VIP ticket duration, the reason for this is so we can finalise more locations, and most importantly, we've upgraded the DJ player in the park so it can be on a turntable. We've also implemented a new VIP VIP Pass option, a VIP experience that will be a brand new area in the game with all of the rides you have been asking for. (excluding the Kraken) We're not
confirming that yet but the crew is working on this. A few of the things we are still working on. • Seaworld & Legoland rides, there are many more rides in this area that will be added at some point. • Entertainment features like personal DJs, D.J.'s, and full DJs. • Mini-games like Ping-Pong, pool, etc. • We are now being called Coaster Geeks by the crew, it has taken a lot of extra work to get the

players built and the art. -------------------------- To find out the latest news about Planet Coaster, you can subscribe to our Planet Coaster Facebook page, visit our Planet Coaster website, follow us on Twitter, or find out about other ways you can join the Planet Coaster community on our website /* * Copyright 2015 The SageTV Authors. All Rights Reserved. * * Licensed under the Apache License,
Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you may not use this file except in compliance with the License. * You may obtain a copy of the License at * * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software * distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. * See the License for the

specific language governing permissions and * limitations under the License. */ package sage.media.protocol.sage_smil; public enum SMILType { ONEMILLISECOND(1, "second"), 520fdb1ae7
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